
Mission Statement 
The mission of St. Paul's United Methodist Church is to enable people 

to see the light, receive the light, share the light of Jesus Christ.  
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Pledge Drive: 

For the month of October, we will be kicking off our 
annual pledge drive. Beyond the logistics of 
communicating budgetary goals for the coming year 
and collecting pledge cards, a pledge drive is an 
invitation to reconsider our relationship to our faith, our finances, and our future. As we embark on this 
month-long journey to explore these topics, let us pause to give thanks for the trust God has put in us. We 
are given the responsibility to care for the facilities, finances, fellowship, faith formation, and the future of 
this church. Beyond the church as an organization or institution, we are entrusted with the spiritual care of 
many lives – those within our congregation and those who have yet to find St. Pauls, but will soon call this 
congregation their spiritual home. 

Many years ago I worked in a corporate office that experienced some downsizing. Offices that were once 
full became empty. Desks, computers, and office chairs were up-for-grabs to the first person to claim them. 
Across the hall from my office was a small Ficus tree that was left in an empty office when my coworker 
left the company. All the leaves had fallen off and by all signs, it was lifeless. One of my colleagues saw 
the plant and wondered if it could be nursed back to life. Every morning, he would pour a small cup of 
water on the tree. Every evening before he left to head home, he would do the same. He continued this 
routine for months before eventually seeing the first buds growing on the tree and a year later, the tree had 
more life than death in it. It didn’t take an enormous effort, nor did it cost anything, but the simple routine 
of devoting himself to caring for a plant brought new life to the plant and brought more joy to my 
colleague than I had ever seen before. 

When we devote ourselves to a common goal and care for care for one another. We can find so much 
purpose in life! Our UMC membership vows ask that we would uplift the church through our prayers, 
presence, gifts, service, and witness. Just as God has given us all differing gifts, we all have differing 
resources at our disposal with which to serve God and God’s people. 

As we consider our pledges, let’s work hard to see beyond the numbers on a page. Those numbers 
represent changed lives. They are changed through our ministries, music, missions, and messages. They are 
brought closer to Christ because of the beauty echoing through our sanctuary and the warmth found in each 
handshake, hug, smile, and affirming word. They are connected to God whether they are in the building, 
worshipping online or gathering in small groups. 

As we affirm how much our own lives have been changed, let us consider how our pledge can continue to 

change the lives of others and bring us lasting joy.     ~Rev. David Petty 
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Growing up in Southern California, I didn’t really get a chance to see “seasons.” We 
had summer, cooler summer, summer when Christmas happens, and early summer. 
The most prominent markers of changing seasons for me were which sports were 
playing at the school and whether I played the sousaphone in marching band or 
trumpet with the Jazz Ensemble. Now, having lived in Colorado for a while, I have  

grown to appreciate the changing seasons. The first time I drove up into the mountain passes to see the colors 
change, I felt as if I was in a painting. There were colors in those trees I didn’t know could exist outside of a 
sunset or a fireplace.  
  
As the seasons change from Summer to Fall, It reminds me of how all things change. Change is part of growth. 
Change is part of life. Although change can be difficult to accept sometimes, part of our Christian journey is to 
embrace that change. We welcome the change that Christ brings about in each of us. If we are willing to 
venture out to see the colors of change, we can be truly amazed at what is happening around us.  
  
The days grow shorter, and the leaves fall from the trees. Crisp cool air moves in to replace the hot summer 
days. An occasional flurry replaces the occasional thunderstorm, and our hats and sunglasses move aside to 
make way for umbrellas, ponchos, and sweaters. Summer lemonade becomes Pumpkin Spice Lattes and Hot 
Chocolates by the fireplace. The stores put away the barbecue supplies, replacing them with Halloween 
decorations and early Christmas décor.  
  
How do we mark and celebrate the changes in our faith journey? From believer to member to disciple, we are 
each walking our journey of transformation. Let us give thanks for how we are made to be works in progress 
and that God is not done with us yet.  
  
May you see the beauty in the changing season as vibrantly as you see beauty in changes in life.  
  
Peace.  
  
Rev. David Petty  



When I was a child, I remember visiting my grandparents and cousins. One day, 
we found a deck of cards and began playing a card game. My grandmother 
walked into the room, saw us playing cards, and immediately took them away 
from us. She told us that playing cards was evil. My first thought was that if 
cards were so evil, why was there a deck of cards in the end table drawer in her 

living room? My second thought was, how is Old Maid evil? Regardless, she took the cards away from 
us. I knew that gambling was bad, but we weren’t playing poker, betting with the marbles in our 
pockets. 

As a senior in high school, our church youth group visited several colleges and universities to help us 
with the process of deciding which colleges we might want to submit applications. At a Christian college, 
the student government president took us on a tour of the campus. At one point in the tour while 
describing the social life at the college, he said that the college did not allow dancing on campus. When I 
asked him why not, he said that dancing caused people to have lustful thoughts about the person they 
are dancing with. I didn’t know about him, but at 17 years old, I didn’t need to see a girl dancing to 
have lustful thoughts. I could have lustful thoughts watching a girl read a book. 

Everyone knows October 31 is Halloween. Children dress up in costumes of all sorts; ghosts, zombies, 
cartoon characters, and so on. Then they will go around their neighborhood, malls, or even their 
churches saying “trick or treat,” hoping to receive their favorite kinds of candy. By the time they get 
home, most will have acquired enough candy to keep them, and their parents, up for weeks.  

Because Halloween used to be a pagan holiday called Samhain or All Hallows Eve, trick or treating was 
placed on the list of prohibited activities by some Christians. I feel confident saying that children 
dressing up in costumes will not turn them into pagans.  

Scripture reminds us that why we do what we do is more important than what we do. Halloween is the 
same as every other day in the year, each day, some people choose to harm others, and some allow God’s 
love to reside within their heart to do good, and yes, have fun! 

This Halloween, whether we turn off the porch lights so we can watch our favorite television show 
without interruption, or pass out treats to the trick-or-treaters, my prayer is that we will remember that 
every day throughout the year that it’s what is in in our heart that matters, not what’s in the heart of 
others.  

The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control; 
against such things there is no law. 

                                                 Galatians 5:22-23 

~Pastor Donnie 
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A Musical Note: 
Hello, and welcome to Fall! This will be my first fall spent in Colorado, as 
anytime I would visit, although often times annually, was always in the 
winter per normal tourist schedule. Well, as we all know Colorado is home 
for us now, and I for one cannot wait to see what being a Coloradan truly 
means in the years to come!  

Since this is my first newsletter, and I was chosen as your new Director of 
Music Ministries, I wanted to share with you a few thoughts on music in 
worship. Luckily for us, God made us all individuals. Some of us like 
singing, or some may like dancing, or even playing the oboe. Point is, we 
are so blessed that there is more than one way to show our gratitude, and 
love for God. Music is and has always been a universal ground that the 
masses can connect together in. To take it a step further, some say that 
music is a universal language that binds us all together regardless of 
language, race, ethnicity, etc.  

Do you know what else binds us all together, no matter the barrier? God’s everlasting love for us, the 
sheep of his flock. So, the grand point I am trying to make here is essentially this; Music is a way that we 
can all connect our praise, even on the most basic level, musician by trade or not. Not to say that text 
that is in our vernacular could not have the same effects of praise, but rather that music has the ability 
to give it further life. For a personal example, the twenty-third psalm has always “spoken to me” from a 
young age. I have cherished that passage throughout many different stages of my life, but when I heard 
John Rutter’s choral arrangement of “The Lord is My Shepherd”, that text gained a new level. I got 
chills, and a tear or two may have fallen down my cheek when I heard the text presented in that way, 
through voices, through music, through mutual engagement across the sanctuary.  

Music plays a vital role in worship, and it is my firm belief that there is a place for anyone in music 
ministry, whether you consider yourself a musician or not. Remember we are called to make a joyful 
noise unto the Lord, and my brothers and sisters in Christ, I will always make sure there is a place for 
you in this ministry! I pray for blessings, and the grace of God be with you now and always. 

 
Dominick Nors 
Director of Music Ministries 
dominick.nors@gmail.com 
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Communion for All  
 

St. Paul’s members- we need 

your help. If you know of 

anyone in our St. Paul’s 

family that is homebound, in 

a nursing home, or just not 

able to come to church for 

awhile please let me know 

their name and phone 

number. I will be happy to 

contact them and see if they 

would appreciate having 

communion brought to them. 

Lu Petersen, 597-2824. 

On October 13th at 10:00am the United 
Methodist Women of St. Paul’s will be meeting 
and putting together Trick or Treat bags for the 

girls of Future Bound, a program for helping girls age 13-18 in the foster home system,  
under Rocky Mountain Kids. One of their directors will be joining us at 10:30 to talk 
about their program. Please come and join us as we learn more about this wonderful 
program.  
Afterwards, we go to Black Eyed Pea in Citadel Crossing for lunch and fellowship. 
 
For more information please contact Darlene Woods at (719) 528-8702. 

Thank You to all who volunteered to help 
with Fellowship 
during August 
and September:  
 
Nancy Gehrung, 
Linda Griffen, 
Lu Petersen, 
Diann Geoffroy, 
Jackie Fletcher, 
John Fletcher, 
Jeanette Oberhofer, Nancy Aksland, Jeanne 
Marsh, Cheryl Barks, Mark and Chris 
Rankin, Marj Erickson and Damon Raker.  
 
You were all amazing and certainly made 
Fellowship time most enjoyable. Thank you 

all, again! 

Thank you so much to Georg 
Gehrung, Anthony Barks, James 
Petty for volunteering to be in 
the A/V booth. You all are such a 
blessing to me! 
 
~Rachel Ford 



Mission of the Month: 
St. Paul’s UMC 

Why do we give?  This is a question 
I’ve been asked by a variety of people 
who ask for a number of different 
reasons.  Kids want to understand the 
principle behind giving.  Adults might 
want to know what the money is going 
to.  Unfortunately, none of the answers 
to those specific questions answers the 
bigger question of why we give. 

As people of faith, we recognize that all things come from God.  The produce 
grown in the fields, the ore mined in mountains, and the water flowing from 
underground springs, are all provided by God.  It can be tempting to think that we 
build, earn, and create things that are truly our own if we don’t acknowledge that 
our ability to work, our capacity to create, and our life’s circumstances that allow 
us to earn are far beyond our control.  These too are gifts from God. 

While some of us give a tithe (10%), others may give more or less.  This money 
goes toward the annual budget of the church which the leadership has decided as 
the best use of our funds to do God’s work in the world.  Unfortunately, there are 
things outside the budget that come up.  There may be months where the church 
does not receive enough to meet its budget.  For these reasons, we have designated 
October, when we do our annual pledge drive, to be a month of additional giving to 
St. Paul’s UMC. 

Your extra gift this month will help us bridge the gaps in the budget, do ministry 
that may come up mid-year, and continue to serve God in the best possible way 
through the work of the Church. 

So, why do we give?  To partner with God in the life-transforming work of the 
church. Thank you for your extra gift this month that 
will help us continue to be the church on Sunday 
mornings and beyond.  



Trick or Treat for UNICEF: 
Now celebrating its 70th year, Trick-
or-Treat for UNICEF is the longest-
running youth engagement campaign 
in America and has raised more than 
$180 million dollars to help UNICEF 
support children around the world 
with healthcare, nutrition, safe 
water, education, emergency relief, 
and more. 

We are excited to allow kids to dress up in their costumes and continue this 
tradition of giving to those in need.  

Bring your spare change from couch cushions, cupholders, and coin jars so 
that kids can fill their boxes to support positive change for children around 
the world. 

Trunk or Treat! Oct. 30th at 5:30pm 
It’s Fall, Y’all!  

Pumpkins and costumes and candy .. oh my! Halloween falls on the last 
Sunday of October this year and St. Paul’s is once again hosting its annual Fall 
event; it’s time for TRUNK or TREAT! (And the celebration is not just for 
kids. Adults, you’ll have a blast decorating those cars, participating in games 
and handing out treats!) 

It all begins Saturday evening, October 30th at 5:30pm. What’s in store? A 
warm and cozy s’mores station, a costume parade, fun lawn games for all ages, 
holiday photo boards, The Ghoul’s Grille (a light holiday-appropriate meal) 
and of course, safe trunk or treating from car to car. After that, everyone will 
settle down to watch an outdoor movie under the cool autumn sky.  

Please watch for posters in the church, email 
blasts with more info and bulletin updates, but 
circle those calendars NOW, well in advance, to 
remind yourself not to miss this fun filled, safe, 
family-friendly celebration. 
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Please start bringing in your: 
 
Cardboard egg cartons 

Old candles     12oz.-15oz. tin cans 

1 Bag Epsom Salts (3 cups)   2 Bags white sugar(3 lbs. each) 

3 Bags Brown sugar    1 large bottle (3 cups) 

2 small bottles vanilla   20 boxes Baking soda 

20 cans Shaving Cream (Cheap)  1 small box Old-fashioned Oatmeal 

3 boxes Baking Cocoa   4 bags mini-marshmallows 

4 Boxes non-fat dry milk   8 cups dried Pinto beans   

8 cups dried Black beans   8 cups dried Kidney Beans 

Christmas patterned Tissue paper  20 : 8” – 10” pillar white candles 

4 jars Modpoge    2 jars white crystal glitter 

2 reg. size silver glitter   5 boxes Candy canes 

Dryer lint or sawdust, please put in baggies 

Hot glue guns and glue sticks ( to be returned, please put name on) 

 
 
There will be a donation box behind the information table starting on October 3rd. 

Family Christmas Event-Dec. 3rd 
 
Circle Friday, December 3rd on your calendar for  
the Family Christmas Event from 5:30-7:30pm. 
There will be a Chili/Cornbread and Hot Dog 
dinner from 5:30-6:30pm. Crafts for every 
member of the family will begin at 6pm followed 
by a Christmas Sing-a-Long at 7pm. 
There will be a Christmas Line Dancing session 
and a visit from a very special guest (Guess who?) 
 
There is no charge for this wonderful way to 
begin your Christmas Season so plan to join us. 
 
For more information or to find out ways you can 
help, contact Darlene Woods at (719) 528-8702. 
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!!!Autumn Clean-up Day!!! 
Saturday, Oct 16th 

9:00 – 11:00 A.M. 

 

Gather up thine  

Gloves, Rakes, Shovels, Leaf Blowers, Brooms, 
 

And become one of the “Saints of St. Paul’s” 
for a fun-packed couple of hours 

of sprucing up YOUR church for autumn and winter. 
 

Social Distancing and Masks will be required while Indoors. 
However, use of such are at your discretion Outside. 

Please contact Trustees if you would like more information. 

 

Blessing of the Animals is a Historic Tradition celebrated by numerous Christian faiths on 
the first weekend in October. Although St. Francis is known primarily for celebrating this it 
is not limited to our Catholic siblings. 
Many of us consider our pets an important 
part of our families, and rightly so. 

This is a time to honor their unconditional 
love with an anointing medal and 
certificate signed by our clergy. If you 
would prefer, please feel free to bring a 
photo of your pet whether here or now 
residing in heaven. They too will be 
honored. Although 'God' spelled 
backward is 'dog', all animals are God's 
favorite animals, just like all of God's 
children, they too have a purpose. 

For more information contact:  

CLM Twinkle Gordon at (719) 638-4578 



 Birthdays! 
1st 

Jan Andrew 
2nd 

James Ford 
3rd 

Denis Taplin 
4th 

Marcus Reynolds 
5th 

Dave Tohlen 
6th 

John Butler 
Sharie Dane 

7th 
Kyla DeLaney 
Pat Rinedollar 

8th 
Alice Shartran 

Marie Suter 

9th 
Doug Johnson 

Christian Oberhofer 
12th 

Diana Tohlen 
13th 

Jack Rinedollar 
14th 

Kristin Cooper 
Joshua George 

Carol Hilty 
Don Lucke 

17th 
Tom Dane 

18th 
Jodie Bertram 

19th 
Margo Bowler 

James Petty  

22nd 
Devon Cox 

26th 
Andy Kindell 

28th 
Olivia Bruce 
Jayne Gnadt 

30th 
Rita Leeper 

31st 

Sue Grover 
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Dave & Diana Tohlen 
October 9, 1976 

45 Years 
 

Ron & Clara Richter 
October 12, 1963 

58 Years 
 

Jon Riemer & Kristina 
Kafka 

October 22, 2016 
5 Years 



Schedule of 
Weekly 
Online &  
In-Person 

Events 

 Sunday 
 9:30a Worship 
10:30a Fellowship      
    Time 

 

 Monday  
6:30p Jubilee Bells 
(Sanctuary) 
7:00p Vocal Fusion 
(Waddill Hall) 
7:30p Barbershop    
   Chorus 
(Choir Room) 

 

 Tuesday 
 

 Wednesday 
 8:30a Wednesday 

morning Bible Study  
 (Online) 
 6:00p Cub Scouts 
 (Wesley House) 
 7:00p Sanctuary  

   Choir 
 (Choir Room & 

Sanctuary) 
  

 Thursday  
9:30a Friendship   
   Bible Study 
(Wesley House) 
7:00p Nightingale 
   Trio 
(Choir Room) 

 

 Friday 
 
 Saturday  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 
International 
Coffee Day 
 
World Smile 
Day 

2 

3 
National 
Unity Day 
 
World 
Communion 
Sunday 
 
10:30a Blood 
Pressure 
Clinic 
(Waddill Hall) 

4 5 
World 
Teachers’ 
Day 
 
11:00a 
Line 
Dancing 
(Waddill 
Hall) 

6 7 8 9 
 
Blessing of 
the 
Animals 
9:00a-
10:00a 

10 11 
 
Columbus 
Day 

12 13 
 
Navy 
Birthday 
 
10:00a 
UMW 
Meeting 
(Chapel) 

14 
 
6:00p 
Finance 
Committee 
(Zoom) 

15 16 
National 
Boss’s Day 
 
9:00a 
Clean-up 
Day 

17 
 
10:30a Blood 
Pressure 
Clinic 
(Waddill Hall) 

18 19 
 
11:00a 
Line 
Dancing 
(Waddill 
Hall) 

20 21 22 23 
 
9:00a 
Alternate 
Clean-up 
day 

24 25 26 27 28 
 
6:00p 
Trustees 
Meeting 
(Room 9) 

29 30 
 
Trunk or 
Treat 

31 
 
Halloween 
 

Celebration 
Sunday 
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Annual Conference 

Annual 
Conference 

Rachel on Vacation 

Rachel on Vacation 
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The CC deadline is the 15th of each month, unless otherwise noted. For 
more information contact the Church office at 634-7046. We reserve the 
right to edit and condense submissions for publication.  

St. Paul's United Methodist Church 

2111 Carlton Avenue 

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

Email: stpaulscs@comcast.net 

Grounded in Tradition, 
Growing in Faith 

Phone: 719-634-7046 
Fax: 719-634-4752 
Visit us on the web:  
stpaulsumc-coloradosprings.org 

FAITH COMMUNITY HEALTH MINISTRY  
Parish Nurses will begin offering our Blood 
Pressure Clinic the first and third Sunday in 
October and maintain that schedule every 
month. We will keep you all informed in the 
bulletins.  
 
REDUCE YOUR CANCER RISK - 9 Easy Ways 

 Eat a healthy diet  

 Limit your alcohol intake  

 Be physically active  

 Don’t smoke – or use any form of tobacco  

 Make your home smoke-free 

 Avoid too much sun and use sunscreen 

 Ensure your children get hepatitis B and HPV 
vaccines  

 Take part in cancer-screening programs  

 Breastfeed to reduce mother’s cancer risk  


